Project Newsletter
Winter 2017/18 (Nov-Feb)
Reporting on project updates, volunteer activities
& events with East Ayrshire Coalfield
Environment Initiative

Welcome to our winter newsletter!
At this time of year our peatland programme consists
largely of hydrology surveys and practical conservation
tasks as we wait for the warmer weather to return. That
said, we have reached another project milestone with the
completion of a new phase of habitat enhancement for
the area! Back in the office we’ve been getting our data
in order for analysis and have been planning a
celebration event for the Nature Network/EcoCoLIFE
projects. Read on for more!

CEI works with local farmer to enhance peatland
The CEI is delighted to have rounded off 2017 with the completion of a new phase of peatland enhancement
at Common Farm (next to Shiel Farm), bringing the area of peatland enhanced by the CEI to over 479
hectares! This is the first time we’ve worked in partnership with a farm and the work was designed to
complement the management of the site under the landowner’s AECS scheme.
The enhancement work included ditch-blocking using peat dams, installation of bunds to hold water, targeted
tree felling (a small section of trees were removed to separate an area of wet woodland from the bog edge),
scrub control and rush cutting. The aim of the work was to slow water loss, raise and stabilise the water table
across the bog and to support sphagnum growth and active
peat formation.
Prior to the re-wetting works, a network of dipwells and
quadrats were installed across the three areas to allow
annual vegetation surveys and regular hydrological
monitoring. A baseline vegetation survey was completed by
an OpenSpace ecologist and CEI volunteers Jane and Tom
helped to measure water levels in the 21 newly-installed
dipwells. During the dipwell survey two hares were spotted
as well as some very small, hairy caterpillars. Now that the
work is complete, we look forward to monitoring the site.

EVENTS COMING UP
 1 March CEI Nature Network Celebration, 6pm - 9pm, New Cumnock Town Hall
As Nature Network/ EcoCoLIFE comes to a close we’ll be celebrating the successes
of the project and would love to see you there! The event will be opened by Clifton
Bain, Director of the IUCN UK Peatland Programme and will feature talks,
refreshments & music from local ukulele band the Ayrshire Ukes. We will also
unveil future plans for the CEI!

 A new volunteer programme will be circulated after the celebration event.

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM
YOU!
Please get in touch if you’d like to have
your pictures or an article featured in
the next Newsletter!
E-mail: gemma.jennings@ea-cei.org.uk

VOLUNTEERING UPDATE
NOVEMBER: WADING IN TO HELP THE
BIRDS OF AIRDS MOSS
CEI volunteers Finlay, Robert, Tom and Robbie
joined Gemma and RSPB Warden Mark Mitchell at
Airds Moss for a spot of ditch clearing.
The aim was to open up some overgrown ditches
on the floodplain of the River Ayr to improve
foraging habitat for wading birds such as curlew
and lapwings.
We made a good start on four areas (the cold
weather kept us moving!) and the RSPB plans to
continue working on these improvements in 2018.

Ditch clearing at RSPB Airds Moss to improve
foraging conditions for birds such as lapwing and
curlew.

DECEMBER: COMMON FARM’S FIRST DIPWELL
SURVEY
Volunteers Jane and Tom joined Daisy and Gemma for the very
first dipwell survey of Common Farm. The survey was completed
just before the rewetting works were undertaken, giving us a
baseline dataset for the water table.
The dipwells were installed by the
contractors and as you can see
they are a bit easier to spot than
some of our DIY versions!

Jane takes the first dipwell reading for the site

We were happy to spot a couple
of hares and some very small
hairy caterpillars (Northern
eggars). Looking forward to
seeing what else pops up as the
site improves!

FESTIVE WALK & VOLUNTEER FEEDBACK, AUCHINLECK ESTATE
In December we met up with some of our regular volunteers for a walk
at Auchinleck Estate. We had a good catch up and asked for feedback
about our volunteer activities. We notified the group that our partners
the RSPB will now lead on organizing events at two East Ayrshire sites
that they manage - Airds Moss and Shiel Farm. This will allow the CEI to
focus monitoring on Common Farm, Low Moss and Dalmellington Moss,
as well as other potential sites of interest. Based on feedback we
received we hope to plan a varied programme of volunteer events, which
will include some monitoring but will we’ll also have more of a focus on
species recording.

A BIG THANKS to the following volunteers!
Alex Black, Robert Carey, Finlay Dowell, Tom Vorsterman &
Jane Coomber

RAISING THE PROFILE OF PEATLANDS: BOGS ON FILM
CEI ON FILM
In mid-February we paid a special visit to Low
Moss near Lugar for a spot of filming in the snow!
We are working with a local ,family-run
production company called Prancing Jack
Productions to help us make a film that
summarizes the work of the CEI in the Nature
Network/EcoCoLIFE. Huge thanks to volunteers
Alex and Katrina who joined Daisy and Gemma to
chat on camera about their experience of
volunteering with the CEI! The film will be
previewed at the Nature Network Celebration on
March 1st.
SUNDEW ON THE BIG SCREEN
On Tuesday 20th February the CEI hosted a
special screening of Jan Haft’s beautiful film
’Magical Moors’ in New Cumnock Town Hall. The
film focuses on Europe’s peatlands and captures
the beauty of the landscape and its wildlife in
spectacular detail. We were happy to welcome
‘Peatland Scientists’ pupils from New Cumnock
Primary School as well as members of the public
to the event.
The event was organized in partnership with
Wildscreen, organiser of the world's leading
international festival celebrating and advancing
storytelling about the natural world.

CEI PARTNER NEWS & EVENTS
Where’s Wildlife in Ayrshire - New Officer Appointed!
The new Where’s Wildlife in Ayrshire Project Officer, Helen Embleton, has been an ecologist working in
environmental consultancy for the last 12 years so has lots of experience of field surveying and managing
environmental information. Until recently, she also taught science to pre-school children.
Helen says, “I’m so excited to be part of the team. Now is a busy time for biological recording in Ayrshire
as there is so much going on. I’m looking forward to delivering new workshops and helping everyone to
get excited about the amazing wildlife in Ayrshire and recording the things they find”.
WWIA are finalising a schedule of identification workshop events which will run over spring and summer.
Booking is open for their first workshop: 24-25th March - Hoverflies (booking via Eventbrite)
The East Ayrshire Coalfield Environment Initiative (CEI) is a partnership
between local authority and conservation bodies, working together to
enhance, conserve and promote the environment in East Ayrshire. The
CEI’s work is supported by Scottish Natural Heritage, East Ayrshire
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the European Community.

